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CONSTITUTION*

PREAMBLE.
We, whose names are annexed, desirous of forming a

society to shield us from .'le evils of intemperance,
afford mutual assistance in case of sickness, and elevate
our characters as men—do pledge ourselves to be
governed by the following Constitution and By-Laws.

ARTICLE L
Name. This Association shall be known as the

Canard Division, No. 50, of the Sons of Temper-
ance, of the Piovince of Nova Scotia.

ARTICLE IL
^

Pledge. No Brother shall make, buy, sell, or use
as a beverage, any Spirituous or Malt Liquors, Wine or
Cider.*

ARTICLE IIT.

Officers. The officers shall consist of a W. P ,

W. A., R. S., A. R. S., F. S., T., C, A. C, I. S.,
and 0. S.

; all of whom shall be elected by ballot every
three months, viz. : last regular meetings in September,
December, March, and June; and installed the first

regular meeting.^ in October, January,. April and July.

ARTICLE lY.
^Duties of Officers. Sect. 1.—It shall be the duty

of the W. P. to preside in the Division, enforce a due

*The followin;^ resolution explanatory of the Pledge of the
Order, was unanimously adopted at a recent Session of the
National Division.
"Resolced, That the National Division, hereby declar2 that

fehe true inteiU and meaning of the Pledge is to prehibU the
Bianufactiire, purchase, sale, and use of alcoholie or intoxicating
aquors as a Deveraffe, whether enumerated by came ia tb«
Pledge or not." M. W. S.. •

,
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2 CONSTITUTION.

observance of the Constitution and By-Laws, and

exact a compliance to the Rules and Usages ot the

Order ; to see that all officers perform their respective

duties; appoint all committees and ufiicers not otherwise

provided for
;
give the casting vote on all matters before

Ihe Division, when a tie may occur ;
inspect and

announce the result of all balloting or other votes
;

direct the R. S. to call special meetings, when appli-

cation shall be made in writing, by five members ot the

Division; draw upon the T. for all sums .iccessary to

pay the benefits provided for by the Constitution an <

15ye-Laws, and other appropriations made by the

Division. He shall, on the night he vacates the chair,

see that the Quarterly Returns aie prepared lor the

(irand Division, and the per centage appropriated, anu

forward the same in time for the Quarterly Sessions,

certified bv him, with tiie seal of the Division, lie

shall perfi)rin such other duties as the Division or his

charge shall require of him.

Sect. 2.- -It shall be the duty of the W. A. to render

the W P. such assistance as he may require ot him,

and in the absence of the W. P., the W. A. fchall

perform his duties.

Sect 3 —The R. S. shall keep a fair and impartial

record of the proceedings of the Division ;
write commu-

nications; notify ?][ subordinate Divisions not more

than ten miles from its place of meeting, within one week

after, of the name, occupation, and residence of every

person suspended, rejected, or expelled from this l)ivi-

sion. He shall fill up certificates; notify meetings

when ordered by the W. P. ;
attest to all monies

ordered to be paid at a regular meetmg, and none

other. He shall make out at the end of his term, for

the Division, a full report of the proceedings during his

term ; and also the Quarterly Returns to the Grand

Division^ which shall embrace the number of members

J
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CONSTITUTION. 6

initiated, admitted by card, initiated by dispensation,

suspended, re-instated, and who have withdrawn, dur-

ing his term—together with the names and occupations

of those suspended, expelled, and rejected, with tlie

dates, and causes of expulsion, the number who
violate the Pledge, how many sign over, and how many
violate it the second time, the number of deaths, and
the whole number of actual contributing members—the

amount of receipts for initiation fees and dues, with the

per centage due the Grand Division—the amount ex-

xjmf^'d for benefits, wita the amount on hand—and,

vth ihe W. P., certify to the same. lie shall perform,

iiueh Other dutie3 as may be reiiuired of him by the

7)fvi8ion or his charge ; and deliver up to his successor,

within one week, f'-om the expiration of his term, all

books, papers ; or Mher property in his possession,

belonging to hlo oiiice.

Sect. 4.—The A. R. S. shall be an aid to the R. S.,

under whose direction he shall act. He shall render
such assistance to the R. S. in the performance of his

duties, as he or the Division may require of him.

Sect. .,.—It shall be the duty of the F. S. to keep
just and true accounts between the Division and its

members; credit the amounts paid, and pay the same
over to the T. immediately, taking his receipt. He
shall, just previous to the close of his term, notify every
member who is two months or more in arrears, of the

amount due by him to the Division, adding 7^d. to each
notice. At the end of his term he shall make out
for the Division, a full report; and furnish the R. S.
with the amount of receipts for initiation fees and dues
during his term, with any other information connected
with his office, necessary to enable the R. S. to prepare
correct returns for the Grand Division. He shall per-
form such other duties as the Division or his charge
shall require of him. He shall deliver up to jiis

'ssaf-^^wte^w-^
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CONSTITUTION.

successor all matters appertaining lo his office, in Ins

possession.

Sect. 6.—It shall be the duty of the T. to pay all orders

drawn on him by the W. P., attested by the R. S., and

none others ; he shall receive all moneys of the Division,

and hold the same until the expiration of his term^

unless otherwise ordered by the Division. He shall

keep a full and correct account of all moneys received

and expended. He shall give the Division a monthly^

statement of the funds ; and deliver up, when legally

called upon, all moneys, books, papers, and other pro-

perty of the Division, to his successor in office, or to

vi'hom the Division may specially appoint. He shall

]>erform such other duties as may be required of him by

the Division or his charge.

Sect. 7.--It shall be the duty of the C. to introduce

for initiation, persons who have been previously elected.

He shall also introduee visitors, and farnish them with

suitable regalia. He shall, with the aid of the A. C.^

examine those present at the opening of the Division

He shall see that the officers' regalia are in their proper

places at the opening of the Division, and take charge

of the same at the close. He shall have charge of such

property of the Division as may not be otherwise pro-

vided for, and render a ftiU report to the Division at the

end of his term.

Sect. 8.—It shall be the duty of the A. C. to render

such services as the C. or Division may require of him.

Sect. 9.—It shall be th^ duty of the I. S. to attend

the door—to admit none but members of the Order, and

candidates for initiation.

Sect. 10.—The O. S. shall guard the door outside,

and keep off intruders.

ARTICLE V.

Eligibility foe Me&ibers^hip.. Sect. I,—No per-

son shall be initiated into the Division under eighteen

yeara of ag s nor for a lesa sum tkan ten shillings..

f

1
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Sect. 2.—No person shall be admittetl into this

•Division wko does not possess a good moral character,

or who is in any way incapacitsKed from earning a liveli-

hood, or who has no visible nneans of support.

Sect. 3.^-The name of a person offered for member-
ship must be proposed by a member iti writing, slating

age, residence, and business, which must be entered on

the record, md the subject referred to three brothers for

investigation, who shall report in writing at a sircceed-

ing meeting, when the candidate shall be balloted for

with ball ballots, and if not more than /oi/r black balls

appear against him, he shall be declared elected ; but if

five or more black balls appear, he shall be rejected,

and so declared. No person so rejected shaM be again

proposed in any Division of the Order under six months.*

Sect. 4.—A proposition for membership shall not

be withdrawn after it has been referred to a committee
4<jr investigation, withouP'the consent of a majority of

the members present.

Sect. 5 —A vote ^f rejection ma7 be reconsidered

within tbree meetings, exclusive of tiie meeting at

which ihe vote was taken. But a vote that has resulted

in an election, shall not be reconsidered.

Sect. 6.^--The name of a candidate or brother consti-

tutionally suspended, rejected or expelled, shall not be

published in any other manner than the usual notice to

the Divisions.

Sect. 7.—Any brother applying for membership by
deposit of card, shaii be subject to the same ballot as a

new applicant.
ARTICLE VI.

Contributions and Benefits. Sect. 1.—The re-

gular dues to this Division shall not be less than three

pence per week.

* Propositions for membership may be received at a special

meeting.

j,^(pip^lflWB^0'^PPPWM'-'''?*l"*!«'_^
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6 CONSTITUTION.

Sect. 2.—Every bona fide iiiember who shall he
qualified, as required by the Constituiioa and By-laws
ul'ihia Division, shdll in case of sickness or disability,

he entitled to, and recefve weekly, not less than five

shillings ; except it be shown that such sickness or

disability has been brought on by his own improper con-
duct. Nevertheless, this Division may suspend benefits,

by a two-thirds vote of the members present at a regular
meeting, after two weeks previous notice of such action.

Sect. 3.—No brother residing within five miles of
the Division of which he is a member, shall be entitled

to benefits for more than one week previous to his case
being reported to such Division.—No benefits shaJl be
granted for a less time than one week. All an ears,

either for dues or fines, shall in 'jvery case hi deducted
from t!ie first payment.

Sect. 4.—^In case of.the deSth of a brother entitled to

benefits, the sum of four pounds shall be appropriated
as a funeral benefit. The W. P. in the absence of
competent relations or friends, shall take charge of
the funeral, and keep an account of the disbursements.

Sect. 5.—On the death of the wife cf a brother,
also beneficial, he shall be entitled to the sum of
two pounds ten shillings as a funeral benefit.

ARTICLE VIT.

Offence. Sect, 1.—Any member who shall ofl^end

ai^ainst these Articles, or the By-Laws, shall be 8ub<r

ject to be fined, reprimanded, suspended or expelled, as

two-thirds of the membeis present at any regular meet^
ing, may determine.

Sect. 2.—Every member shall be entitled to a fair

trial for any offence involving reprimand, suspension, or

expulsion ; but no rnember shall be put on trial unless
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CONSTITUTION. «

ch-ir^ps, duly specifying bis offenoe, be submitted in

writing hy a membjr of the Division.

Sect. 3.—When charfres have been preferred against

;i brother in a proper manner, or any matters of griev-

ance between broiliers are brctngh; before tlie Division,

thev shall be referred to a special committee of five

jfj^mbers, who shall with as little delay as the case will

admit, summon the parties, examine and determine

the matter in question; and if their dec sion does not

involve the suspension or expulsion of a member, and

no appeal to be taken from L » the Division, it shal. be

final, without other action. -Should the c(>mmittee be

convinced of the necessity of suspending or expelling a

member, they shall submit motion for the purpose to

the Division for action.

Sect. 4.—When a motion for the expulsion or s»^»-

pension of a member shall have been submitted i? . .^rf

form, it shall be announced at one regular meeting

previous to action beinjr taken, and the accused shall be

summoned to be in attendance at the Division, at the

time when it may have beeii determined to consider the

question-at which time, whether the implicated mem-

ber be present or not, the Division may proctj. i to

consider and determine it. Two-thirds of the members

present voting in favor of the motion, it shall be carriea
:,

but the Division shall be fully competent, while such

motion is under consideration, to vary the penalty

from the original motion.*

Sect. 5.—When the decision of a committee appomt-

ed under Sect. 3ofthia Article, other^^ise final, shall

not be satisfactory to all parties, either of those interest-

ed, shall have the privilege of an appeal to the Dnision

-^and at the time appointed for Uying the appeal, the

CoPMiiittee shall present to the Division, in writing, the

grounds on which their decision was founded ;
and the

* A member suspended for six months or longer for ion pay

rnpjit ol dues* may be admitted as a new member.

r. ' s-
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f CONSTITUTION.

parties shall have the privilege of being heard before tli«

Division—and the Division shell deteroiine the correctness
of the decisioi of the Committee by a majority of votes
present.

Sect. 6.—Any member having been expelled, shall
not be proposed for membership under six months from
the date of expulsion.

Sect. 7.—The provisions of this Article shall not
extend to violations of Article 2.

ARTICLE VIII.
Terms. Regular quarterly terms shall commence on

the first of October, January, April, and July. Officers
elected previous to the expiration of half the Term,
shall be entitled to the full honors of the Term ; those
elected after half the Term has expired shall not count
the lionors, except where they may be elected to fill

vacancies occasioned by resignation, suspension, expul-
sion, or death, in which case the brother who serves tlje

residue of the Term shall be entitled to the full honors,
and he who resigns, or is suspended, or expelled, shall

forfeit his claim.

ARTICLE IX.

Eligibility for Chief Offices. Sect. 1.—After
a Division has been instituted three terms, no brother
shall be eligible to the office of W. P,, unless he has
served a regular quarterly term as W. A. ; nor shall
any brother be eligible to the office of W. A., unless he
has served two terms in a subordinate office or offices.

Sect. 2. No brother shall serve two terms in the
same office, during the term of one year, except in the
office of R. S.,F. S., and T.

Sect.. 3. No brother shall be eligible to the offices of
W.P., W.A. or T. who is under twenty-one years of
age.

ARTICLE X.
Violating Article II. Sect. 1 .—Any member who

knows a brother to have violated Article 2, and neglects

iiWWii
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not

1

to prefer the charge and specify the oflence to the Divi-

sion within three weeks after the violation shall have

come to his knowledge, shall be fined five shillings.

Sect. 2.—The charge for violation of Article 2, shall

be presented in writing, duly signed, when it shall be

referred to a committee of five members, who shall as

soon as practicable, summon the parlies, and investigate

the matter. . .

Sect. 3.—The committee shall organize by appointing

a chairman and secretary. The secretary shnH inake a

correct record of the proceedings, with such testimony

as may be presented, which record shall be produced to

the Division on the call of any member, after the com-

mittee have reported.

Sect. 4.—If the committee agree that the charge is

sustained, they shall report the fact to the Divj.iui, by

resolution, with a second resolution to tiie eflect that the

brother be reinstated or expelled, as the ca«e may be—

which report and resolution shalHie up(»n the table at lea^^t

one week, and the offending brother shall be notified o*

thn character of the resolutions, by the R. S., and re-

quested to be present at the time appointed for consider-

ing the same, with a view of giving him an opportunity

10 make a defence. ^
.

Sect. 5.—If the committee agree that the charge is

not sustained, they shall report a resolution to that effect,

and if the resolution be adopted, the charge shall be dis-

missed.
.

- ,

Sect. 6.—When the committee report the charge sus-

tained, and a majority of the members present at a regular

meeting ballot in favour thereof, the offending person

shall forfeit his membership, and the W. P. shall direct

his name to be erased from the Constitution. If a ma-

jority of the Division vote in opposition to the resolution,

all further proceedings shall be stayed, subject to appeal^

Sect. 7.—If two-thirds of those voting are m iavour

of reinstating a member who has been fownd guilty ol

I

)
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viv)Iating Article 2, he shall be restored to membership
by re-signing- the Constitution, and paying, for the first

offence, five shillings, and for the second offence, ten shil-

lings, which shdll be pnid to the F. S. at the meeting
succeeding the vote, or the member to stand siispended
until the fine is paid. The power to rein^^tate, however,
shall not extend over tl.t term of one month from the
time the oflence was proven.

Sect. 8.—When the Division vote in favor of rein-

statement, and the member neglects to come foru'ard to

sign the Constitution for one month thereafter, he may
be declared expelled by a two-third vote.

Sect. 9.—If a Division refuse to reinstate the mem-
ber, he shall be declared expelled by the W. P., and
the R. S, shall give the usual notice.

Sect. 10.—A member convicted for the third time of
having violated Article 2, shall lose the privilege of re-

instatement, and shall ebe declared expelled ; and the
U. S. shall give the usual notice.

Sect. 1 1.—If a brother come forward and acknou ledge
that he has violated Article 2, (except it be the third

offence,) the Division after erasure of name, &c.,
may at their option reinstate him on the same evening,
if two-thirds of the members voting are in favor thereof.

Sect. 12.—An officer or representative to the Grand
Division violating Article 2, shall not be able to fill any
official position for twelve months from the time he is re-
instated.

Sect. 13.—A member expelled under this Article
.
shall not be eligible for membership under six months
thereafter.

ARTICLE Xr.

^ No alteration or addition shall be made to this Con-
stitution, unless by two-thirds vote of the National
Di vision.

91
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BY-LAWS.
Article I.—MEETINGS.

Sect. 1.—Thia Division shell m<'et on VVednesihiy

cveiiing in each week, unless for ripecial njasons, the

Division afljourn to some (»tl»er evening. The hour

of meelin-^ shall l)e from the first day of November

to the firsi day of April, both inclusive, at seven

o'clock, and the remainder of the year on every other

Wednesday evening, at halt-past seven o clock. 1 he

Division shall be opened at precisely the appointed

time ; and in the absence of the VV. P. and the V\
. A.

the senior P. VV. P. shall take the chair. No busi-

ness shall be transacted after nine o'clock, unless by

a two thirds vote.
, ^. . . . ,,

gect. 2.—The business of the Division at all regu-

lar meetings shall be as follows :— #
1st. Opening of the Division in the manner pre-

scribed in the Blue Book.

2nd. Reading a portion of Scripture and prayer

if prnclicable.

Srd. Calling the roll of officers.

4th. Reading minutes of the last meeMng.

5th. Reception of reports on Candidates.

f)th. Ball(»ting for Candidates,

7th. Initiation.

Pth, Election of officers.

IHh. The W. P. shall enquire: Are any of the

brethren sick? Has any brother broken

the pledge ? Docs any brother know of

a brother who has broken the pledge, of

violated the rules ?

10th. Refxnt of VisMing Cnmmittre.

Hth. Proposa's for membership.

IQth. Report of Financial Commi'fep.

i;.^ih. Reportof Special Comuiiltecs,
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Sect.

14lh. Reception of Bills, Com-inunications, &c,
l5th. Unfinished businrss.

\6^. InstaMiUion of oflieer*.

17th. New Business,

J8th. Has any brother any thiTiff to propose for

the benefit of our Order f

19th. Is any brother three in »nths in arrears for

dues ?

20th. Has any brother been guilty of any con<!*«cl

deronratory to the Order]
Closing.

3.—Nine members shall constitute a quorum
for the Iransactioii of business.

Article IL—FEES AND DUES.
Sect. I

.—The initiation fees for this Division shall

be for all persons l>etween the ages of
s. d.

lS&25 10
2.5 " 8o V2 6
35 '* 40 15

40 * 45 18 9
45 " 50 23 9
50 *' 55 Is. 8il. each y«ar additional.

55 " 00 2s. tk\. ea<;h year ftdditional.

One dollar shall be |»aid when tiie candidate is pro-

posed, and the babinco when he shall be initiated ?

and if any person be rejected the money shall be

fftuined ; but, if admitted, and he sljall neglect to

appear for initiation lor six weeks, then the money
4o be forfeited to the Divit-ion, unless caused by sick-

ne-^s or absence from the township.
Sect. -?.—Members of other Divisions who may

wish to become connected with this Division, may l>e

admitted according to the Constitution, by showing
th<»ir clearance or withdrawal card, paying ten t-hii-

liiigs, and signing the Constitution.

m-

ilUlilllHIUplBipMW
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Sect, a—The sum of onesbfiling and three pence

shall be paid by e'.ch member of the Di>is^ion to the

F. S on the first Wednesday of every monih, an(t

until all arrears are paid no brother shaH receive^

the quarterly pass-word. Members may pay any

number of months in advance. All persons shall pay

the monthly dues for the moi»th in which they be-

come member!^.

Article M.-BENKFITS.

Sect. i—Nobrotl.er shall be entitled to benefits^

Hntil lie shall have been a member one year
;

rior

then, it* there shall be more than three moRtbs ar-

rears due from him to the Division : Provided that

8U(h member shall not by reason of sickness or

absence be prevented from paying them.

Sect. 9. -Every member qualified as required by

the Constitution aaid By-laws of this Division, shall

fn case of sickness or divsability, be entitled to re-

ceive weekly the sum of ftfteen shillings, except it

be shown that such sickness or disability has been

brougU on by his own improper conduct ;
neverthe-

less thisDivision may suspend beKelits by a two-thirds

vote of the members ^esent at a regular meeting,,

after two weeks previous notice of such action.

Soct. a—That in ihe event of a brother bt^ing sick

in a distant place, be shall only be entitles! toreceive

the same rate of benefits as he would at home.

Sect. 4.— That no member of Ihis Division, who

allows his dues to remain u«p«id' for the space oi

fo^ir months, shall be eligible for benefits until six

weeks after the same have been paid.
.

Sect. S.^That no iTiember of this Division shall

receive a benefit, untU he has been sick one entire

S«ct. 6.-^Residen«« at a distattce shall not dis-

iHiaUfy a bgothcB for rcceivirvgr beocats ; providtct

la L» ioA oilietwi^* disq.iwUJ^*it It slwlh bfr aewtr

m
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sary for a brother so circumstanced to send to the

\V. pa true statement of his case, certitied by a

Justice of the Peace or a respectable physician, and

if sati^actory the benefits shall be forwarded as the

Division may direct.

Sect, 7. —The widow and orphans ofany deceased

brother, entitled to benefits at the time of his death,

shall be visited by the VV. P., W. A. or;unior P. W. r.

at such times, and receive such assistanc^e as the

Division may direct: Provided such widow be ot

irood moral character, and do faithfully conform her-

self to the pledge ofthe Sons of Temperance.

Article IV.-DUTY OF OFFICERS.

Sect. 1.—It shall be the duty ofthe J. P. W. P. of

this Division to act in the capacity of P. W. P., and

perform all duties appertaining to the office.

Sect. 2.— It shall be the duty of the W. P. on the

night of his installation to appoint a Chaplain for the

quarter;—to name three brothers who with himseSt,

the W. A., R. S , and T. shall constitute a Visiting

Committee—also three brothers for a Comniittee oi

Investigation on the names proposed for membership,

and three brothers who shall constitute a I'inance

Committee. U shall be the imperative duty ot the

W P. to. enforce the penalties of the Constitution

and By-Laws in every instance, and on every brother

who shall be liable to them, unless he shall he ex-

cused by a two thirds vote of the Division.

Sect 3,—In case of the sickness of a brother, the

W. P. shall appoint in rotation (when their services

are needed) two members to act as watchers over

their sick brother, who shall attend to such dut^ or

provide a substitute, unless excused by the Division,

under a penalty of five shillinj?s for each omission :

Provided always, that the disease be not contagidW*j,

infectious, or'dangerous to others, in which case the

mummm'm^'
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Cominittee shall, if necessary, employ a nurse to be

uaiairoinlhe funds of the Division.

Sect. 4.— It shall be the duty of Ihe F. S. to re-

reive the bonds of the Trustees and Treasurer, and

hold the same in trust for the Division.
^

Sect 5.~The Treasurer, prior to his installation

in office, shall give a joint and several bond to the

VV P or his successor in office, in the sum oftwenty-

live pounds, with two sureties, lo be approved o! by

the Division, for the faithful performance of his duties

as Treasurer ; and he shall, at the end of each moiu.
,

pav over to the Trustees all sums exceeding twelve

pounds ten shillings, taking their receipt, which

shall be his voucher for the same.

Sect. (>.—Any officer absenting: himself for three

successive nights of meeting, except in case of sick-

ness or absence from the township, shall be liable to

have his seat declared vacant by a vote of the Division.

Sect 7.- Every elected officer who shall absent

himself from the Division at the time ol its opening,

shall be subject to and pay ^ fine of seven pence

half-nenny, unless excused by the Division. Should

either the R. S. or F. S. fail to have their books in

the Division, at the opening ol the same, he or they

.hall forfeit and pay the sum of one shilling and

three pence. Should the officers when duly notified

fail to attend any special meeting convened by the

VV. P. they ^hall be subject to the same fines and

penalties as of regular meetings.

Article V.-DUTY OF MEMBERS.
I^ect 1 —Every member on being initiated, snaii

sign the Constitution and By-Laws of the Division,

and thereby agree to support the same as long as lie

remains a member. He shall «lso [urnish the l.h

with his place of residence. Any brother who does

not, on changing his residence, report the same to

the F. S. within three weeks, shall be fined se.on

pence half-penny for every week thereatter.
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Sect. ?.— Every memher who nhall neglect or re-

fuse to pay his dues or fines tor the space of e\e%ei\

months, iii»les9 absent at sea, or in some di«taMt

place, shall be notified by the F. S., if practicable,,

ajid if after four weeks his accounts still remain

unsettled, he shall be suspended or expelled at the

pleasure of the Division.

Sect. 3.—Any brother receivin«r benefit from thi»

Division, who may be found imposing thereon by

feigning sickrvess or disability, sball- be expelled.

Sect.^4. Any brother who shall, in the Division,

makeiiseofany improper language, or refuse to

obey the commands of the W. P.» wben ealled to

order, or use disrespectful expressions towards the

officers or members of the Division, shall be subject

10 a fine not exceeding five shillings.

Sect. 5.—Any brother who may be guilty of any

improper conduct, in or out of the Division, or shall-

brinv charge5i against a brother which he is unable

to pmve, or shrill knowingly propose unworthy candi-

dates for membership, shall subject him4»elf to a fine,,

not less than five 8hJlUns,s," unless excused by the

Division.

Sect. 6. Any brother refusing or neglectmg to

obey the legal summons of the Division, or of any

Committee appointed by the Division, shall be liable

to a fine not exceedinor five shillings..

Sect. 7. If any brother divulge the name of a

brother who shall think proper to Speak or vote

against a candidate for membership, or if any brother

shall make public any business which should be con-

fined to iheOrder, or speak disrespectfiilly of a mem-
ber of this DtvisioQ, or misrej)rest nt the discussion*

of tbe Division so as to cause disturbance ot angry

feelings amongst the brethpen, op shaH m any way

ac^tempt to. injiur*^ t»be standing o^\ihe Divis4ors ox oi

ft.9.^ of tbft »i^mbei;» o£ the* swiue-, b& sluatl be ^ns4t aal.

f» «w 7^
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by

less ihan five shillings, be susptjnded or expelled a?

a majority ai' those present may determine.

Sect. 8. When a person lias been proposed tor

membership, the fact that such proposition has been
made, shall not be mentioned by any brother to any
person who is not a member of this Division, until a

decision shall have been had on the proposition; and
not then, unless such decision shall bo favourable.

^ect. 9.—When any brother wishes for a card ot

withdrawal, he shall signify it in open meeting ; and
it shall be the duty of the F. S., after he has paid all

dues to the end of the current month, to pre .

*

ie such
card.

Sect. 10. If any brother be cor'icted of felony,

fraud or a disgraceful crime, or if he follow any un-

lawful or notoriously wicked practices, or use any

unlawful means to procure a livelihood, he shall be

expelled upon a majority-vote of the members
present.

Sect. 11. No member of this Division, who is

more than three months in arrear for dues or fines

shall speak or vote on any subject before the Division.

Sect. IQ. It is particularly enjoined that the

members of this Division treat each other with cour-

tesy and respect, that all discussions be conducted

in the spirit of candour and moderation, and that all

personal allusions or sarcastic language, by which a

brother may be injured, be carefujly avoided, that, in

Love, Purity, and Fidelity, we may cherish and pre-

serve the most prominent objects of our Order—
Temperance and Benevolence.

Article VI.—COMMITTEES.
Sect. 1. It shall be the duty of the Visiting Com-

mittee to visit their brother reported sick, within

twenty-four honrs after receiving such information ;

and if he is entitled to benefits, to report the same to

B

I
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the Division ot the next meeting ; and the Committee
shall continue to render him snch benefit-i as the Con-

stitution and By-Laws require under a penalty of

five shiMings for eac^h and every neglect. The Com-
mittee may visit their sick brother alternately, each

in his regular turn, or he may provide a substitute, a

failure to do which shall subject him to the like

penalty of five shillings.

Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of the Investigating

Committee to examine the Black Book, then carefully

ascertain the cimdidate'a age, health, profession, and

general character, and ma':e a faithful report.

Sect. ^. It shall be the duty of the Finance Com-
mittee to audit the accounts of the T. and F. S. ^^^ to

receipts and expenditures, end report at the next

meeting after their appointment.

Sect. 4. All Committees appointed for special

purposes, shall report their doings in writing to the

Division, signed by a majority, and no person shall

be appointed Chairman of any Committee unless he

be present at the time of appointment.

Sect. 5. Every member of any Committee \vho

shall neglect his duties shall be fined two shillings

and six-pence for each offence, unless a reasonable

excuse be given to the Division.

Sect. 6. If a vacancy occurs in any Committee,

the same shall be filled at the next meeting of the

Division.

ARircLE VII.- SUSPENDED MEMBERS.
Suspended members, on being reinstated, shall

pay the amount standing against them at the time

of suspension, together with the whole sum to which

they would have been subject, had they not bee:'

suspended, nor shall any su««pended member be en-

titled to receive benefits for three months from the

time he is re-instated.
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AiniCLE VIII.--FUNEPALS AND FUNERAL
BENEFITS.

Sect. l.—In case of the death of a brother, should
the friends of the deceased request it, information
shall be coummunicated to the W. P., who shall
order the R. S. to notify the Division to attend the
funeral, unless the deceased Brother shall have died
of some infectioufi disease.

Sect. 2.—The members shall assemble at the house
of the deceased half an hour previous to the time
appointed for the funeral, where, it shall be the
duty of the Conductor to have the Regalias shrouded
in crape in readiness for them. In the procession
the officers taking the lead according to rank.

Sect. 3. In case of the death of a brother entitled
to benefits, the sum of four pounds shall be appro-
priated as a funeral benefit.

Sect. 4. On the death of the .ife of a brother,
beneficial, he shall be entitled to the sum of two
pounds ten shillings, as a funeral benefit.

Article IX.-BALLOTING.
Sect. 1. In balloting for members the ballot-box

sliall be placed in full view ot ihe W. P., and shall
be examined by the W. P. and W. A.

Sect. 2. Upon the election of any person as a
member of this Division, the R. S. shall as soon 0^.8

practicablu give written notice thereof to the indi-
vidual so elected, and such election shall stand good
for six weeks and no longer, unless the candidate is

unavoidably absent from the township, or disabled
by sickness.

Article X—TRUSTEES.
Sect. 1. At the last meeting in December, annu-

ally, there shall be elected by a majority of votCt
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three members of this Divi§ioii who shall be denomi-
nated " 'I'lustees of the Funds and Investments of
Canard Division, No. 50, Sond of Temperance of the
Province of Nova Scotia/* whose r^uty it shall be to
l)old in trust for this Division, all stocks, securities,
investments, properties and funds; and to transfe",
exchange, or de^iosit the same or any part thereof,
whenever required under these lav^ so to do. The
Haid Trustees shall deposit at the end of each month
all monies in their hands in s ich bank as the Division
may direct in the name of—^Trustees of Canard
Division, No. 50, S. of T. of Nova Scotia, not to be
drawn out unless their draft is countersigned by the
VV. P., and R. S., and no amount shall be drawn
without the consent of the Division by a two thirds
vo*

, at a regular meeting ; and in all cases where
inon'p? are ordered to be drawn, the checks shall be
signed by the Trustees, and countersigned by the
W. ?. and R. S.

Sect. 2. The said Trustees, previous to entering
upon the duties of their office, shall give a joint and
several bond to the VV. P. and W. A. for the faith-
ful [lerformance of their duties.

Sect. 3. Either of the said Tnislees, for non-per-
formance of his duty, may be removed from oftlce by
a two thirds vote of the Division, at any regular
meeting, said muuojj having laid over one week.

Sect. 4. Thr^ VVVP., W. A., R. S., F. S., and T.
bhall not be eligible to the office of Trustee.

Article XL-SECTARIAN OR rOLITICAL.
SUJ3JECTS.

No subject of a scctaHan or political nature shall
))e introduced before the Division.
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Article XH.—AMENDMENTS.
No part of these By-Laws shall be repealed or

amended, unless a proposal in writing for the sAine
shall be presented to the Division, at least two weeks
previous to discussion ; when, if Cwo thirds of the
members present vote in favour of the same, it shall
be adopted : Provided, however, it shall be in the
power of the Division to suspend any article of the
By-Laws, by a unanimous vul^o of the members pre-
sent ; but such suspension shall not extend beyond
the case in which such vote of suspension may be
required.

B'2
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DUTY ArSD PRIVILEGE OF W. P.

Rule l.~It shall be the duty of the W. ?. to pre-
serve order, and to endecivour to conduct 8ll business
before tho division, to a speedy and proper result.

Rule 2.—He shall state every question properly
presented to the division, and before putting it to

vote, shall ask, " Is the division ready for the ques-
tion." Should no member oflfer to s[)eak, he shall

rise to put It, and after he has risen no member shall

be permitted to speak upon it.

Rule 3 —The W. P. shall have a casting vote in

case of a tie, but in ordinary shall not vote. He
shall announce all votes and decisions. His deci-
sions on points of order shall not be debateable, un-
less entertaining doubts on the subject, he invite
dij?cussion«

Rule 4.—He may speak to points of order, in pre-
ference to other members of the division, rising from
his seat for that purpose, and shall decide questions
of order, subject to an appeal to the division, by any
iwo members, which appeal shall alv/ays be in writ-
ing, on such an appeal no brother shall speak more
than once.

Rule 5.--When an appeal is made from tl ? deci-
sion of the W. P., he shall put the question thus—
'' Shall the decision of the chair be sustained."

*The Division has adopted the Rules of Order prepared for
ihe use of Divisions by the M. W. S., and appendecJ to the
' Digest of the Laws an'd Principles estahlijshed by the National
Division of the Sons of Temperance," published at Philadelphia
last yoar.

'V^ ^ii^*^P
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Pule G -ft -hall be Ihe duty of the presiding offi-

Rule of Order.
MOTIONS.

Rule 7.-A motion must be secon'lcdand after-

wBrdsreneated from the chair, or read aloud before

Til debaC A motion shall be reduced to wr.t.ng

''Ze'8!--Vrel".ullons shall be submitted ia

"
R'"le"9.-Any brother having made a motion may

wifhdn.w it, with leave of his
?;/=°f

',
''«'°'*f'\, ^

debated, but not afterwards without leave ol the

^
Ruiri'o -A motion to amend an amendment shaU

be^n order, but to amend an amendment to an amend-

mert «hall not be entertamed.
„itprin^

Rule 11 -An amendment destroying, or aHer'"S

the intention of amotion shall be in order ;
but an

amendment relating to a different subject shall not

'"AVe1"--0n an amendment to
''
f>'«',,-; .^^

insert "the paragraph to be amended sl.a.l 6rst be

tincl and entire propositions.

DEBATE.

S^drsi.>^tw.P:c'onL'hi.„selftothe^uestion

MF'-Vf
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under consiiltiration, and avoid personalily or unbe-

roming langua^<-. " ..'„,. j u«
Rule J5.—When a member IS called to order, he

shall take his seat until the point is determined.

Rule 16.—When two or more members rise to

speak at ihe same time, the presiding officer shall

decide who is entitled to the floor.

Rule 17.—No brother shall speak more th an twice

nor longer than ten minutes each time on any question

without leave of the Division, which leave shall be

^ranted or refused without debate.
^

Rule. 18.—While a brother is speaking, no one

shall interrupt him, except for the purpose of calling

him to order, or asking of the presiding officer leave

to explain, or to call the previous question. A bro-

ther allowed " to explain" shall only have the right

to explain an actual misunderstanding of language,

and shall be strictly prohibited from going into debate

on the merits of the case.
.

Rule 19.—For any brother in speakmg to impeach

the motives of a tellow member, or treat him with

personal disrespect, or pass between him and the

chair while he is sneaking, shall be deemed a viola-

tion of order, which may incur the censure ot the

presiding officer, or of the Division.

Rule !20.—If any brother shall deem himselt per-

sonally aggrieved by a decision from the chair, Jie

may appeal from said decision.

Rule 21. -Any conversation, by whispering or

otherwise, wnich is calculated to disturb a brother

while speaking, or hinder the transaction ol business

shall be deemed a violation of order, and if persisted

in, shall incur censure.

PRIVILEGED QUESTIONS.

Rule 22.—When a question is before the division

the only motions in order shall be— 1st, to adjourn t
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. ^rA to lllY 0" -'^'' '*

2nd ">« previous «IU««''°b' ,„,„ . 5th, to postpone

S; 4Vh/to postpone .ndfn^ely,.Vh^^^ P^, .^ .^

,„ a delinUe period; Olh 10 re>e
' ^,„^„j, »« ,«Ue

la be decided will>out debate.
^ ,^^,

Rule 2^--me„ the Pvev.ousnes,.o^^
.. ^,,^,

and seconded, il shall be put
,, j^ j^ j,,,.,,ed

the maio q-^^l'°»
'^:,„S;^U and deb.te, .h«ll be

all further mouons, amenO'ne
.j,„ut delay. If

excluded, and the n"C.t.on be u «
^_^^^.^^ ^,^^,, ,^

the question has been amem e ', i

^^^^^ ^,^^^_, ^

Ukeii on the anienclment h.. .

^^^._^j^ ^„„„<

^^

takeli on the
^'"^''''f^'de he l.«st made a.ne.ul

amembncnl has
''f", "^^.'..edencc in the vo.e. 1

t'ue the " previous quesUon
.,„,uflnitely

orler,except--W,«
lena w«

^ ,^ „,.., j , ,^

^f the floor ; and, vM>e ll^«;,^
,,« voting; 4th

cilied; :?rd, when
^"'^,,"'.i.,,,t nrecedins "'"''"" ''

,,hen adjourn,ne.U was 11. Ust^ ,

that ti.e p.ev.ou.

5th, when it was v

question ^M\ be takm.
^^^^^^ b^.

^ KMe^-A motion ^o n;^^-
-,;>;;V given Ume.

1 ^ ^Mir a motion lo ailjOvn n

"'"'"hC'ndi^oeu to debate.

«„.ST.ONS.OTt>K.«^.•K.^B.E.
^ ^^^

j,„,, 27.--.. A motion toar-;, ;;,;-,:,^
' oi^nlv '2. A motion to be t)n >. motion tor

t,\g?i-v.i;gcoveran.dherou,tK3n.
• >•
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Ihc previous question. 4. A motion to re -consider.

5. A motion to road a paper. 6. A motion to lake

up particular items of business. 7. Questions ot

order whilst the previous question is pending. 3.

Questions of order uhen not appealed from the deci-

sion of the W. P. or not submitted by him to the

Divisiion.

REAPING OF PAPERS.

Ride 58.—The reading of any paper called for re-

lating to the subject under debate, shall always be in

orc^er.

TAKING THE VOTE.

Rule 29.—When the presiding officer has com-

iiionced taking a vote, no further debate or remark

shall be admitted, unless a mistake has been made,

in \^hich case, the mistake shall be rectified, and the

presiding officer shall recommence taking the vote.

Rule SO.--VVhen tl 3 decision of any question is

Voubted the presiding officer shall direct the Con-

ductor to count the votes in the affirmative and nega-

tive, and report the same to him.

Rule 31.—The veas and nays ui^ui. any question •

before IheDi vision',may be called for by two members,

and upon the assent of one third of the members

present, shall be so taken. Thpy may be called for

at any time before a peremptory decision of the vote

bv the chair.

Rule 3v>.— In takinj,' the yeas and nays the R. S.

shall call the roll and record the ts and nays ;
after

the roll is called, the result shall be read aloud to

ectifv mistakes, if any, after which the R. S. shall

band the vote to the VV. P. who shall announce the

same.

1
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T> }. ^'\ In voiinz by yeas and nays, ati present
Uule -J^i.— in \ouns I J {^- .• :^,. ,jmst vote, unless

Without debate.

FILLING BLANKS.

T2^ lo 'U -When any blank is to be fiUed by the

Rule 6\.—w nen nuy
tviken on the names

names of persons a vote sha I be t«ken »

in the order of their "ommaUon but ^
^e"

^ ^^

Aiid the most remote tune.

RECONSIDERATION AND REPEAL.

Rule 35.-A question rnay be -co-W-;!:;^^^

lime during the ^tfrj^N^nfor reconsideration

held thereafter ^^^y'^^^l^^'^Ue negative, shall

Srerd beTore'Sext regular session.

and seconded by 'n^''!*^'^"
of a candidate by the

except in the case of ^.[^^J";'"^"
etent to any mem-

black balls, when .t shMl be comp
^^

hers to move and »««.°"'l^ */"°"'
Uan once, nor'.shall

lion shall be reconsidered more i^.a
,g^o„siaer
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S8 KULES OF ORDER.

COMMITTEES AND THEIR RKPORTS.

Rule 38 —The brother first nameil in the appoint-

ment ofa Committee, shall be cliairmanol the same,

and shall call the Conimiitee together at such tune

and place as he may elect, but vvhen thus convened,

any Committee may elect its own chairman and

Scribe.

Rule 39 —All reports of committees, except re-

ports of progress, shall be made in writing, and signed

liy a mMJority.

Rule 40.—When a majority report is followed by

a report from the minority of a committee, the formt r

after being read, shall lie upon the table until the

latter is presented ; afier which, en motion, either

may be considered.

Rule 41.—When a report has been read, it shall

be considered as properly before the Division with-

out a motion to accept.
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